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VOLUME LIX FORT HAYS- KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, HAYS, KANSAS 67602 
LUCKY SANTA - Santa Claus receives a warm 
greeting from December's Leader Lass, Bernice 
Polifka. The Hays f reshrnan is majoring in de-
Reduction Could Harm FHS 
mentary education-and recently pledged Sigma 
Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
College Budget May Be Sliced 
By Gary Kisner 
:Manag ing Editor 
Can F HS compete with other colleges and 
univers ities for teachers-and in educational 
quality ? 
This question grew out of a recent meet-
ing o_f the Kansas Boa rd of Regents, college 
a nd unh·ersity leaders , Gm·. \Villiam Avery 
and members of the House and Senate ways 
a nd mea ns committees. 
The college officia ts. including Pres ident 
:'\l. ('. Cunningham. appeared at a hearing 
with .-\Yery to urge adoption of a S9i.OOO,OOO 
hudget in the 1966 budget session. In add i-
t ion. the officials oppo~ed S3.300,000 in cuts 
of hudget increases hy the s late budget de-
partment. 
FHS':- recommenrl erl ~hare of the total 
htuls..ret for s tate institutions is $6,21;),395, 
\\". E. Keating-, comptrolle r. gay~. The origin-
al FHS r eque~t wa:- SG •• 532.660. 
. .\ \·err has not yet indicat ed what he will 
do in r f'~ torin g- the proposed cuts in the 
reizen t ·:- r eque:- t s . T h e offi cia l announce-
m ent will be included in :\\"Pry·~ mes:;age to 
! h e> !t,g- i ..; )a t ure in .January . 
~C\era l collc5Ze official~ believe the reduc-
t ion of the hoJrd'" ~ala ry increas~ requested 
for faculty memhc rs could ~erious ly jeopard-
i7.e the future of higher education in Kansas. 
Dr . C unnin ~ ha m told ..\\"er y that FHS 
lo:-t :10 faru lt>· m P.mhf' r ..; Ja.3 r s prin~ to other 
i nsti t ut i0ns . Thf' p rf' :- ident sai rl t hat FH~ 
had 2-l fac uli :,.· r f':--i~na: ions in 196-t. a nrl 
on ly !)O fo c u] t\· n.rm lwr:- ha\·f' been her t:> 
mor f' ~ha n t in • ~·1·ar:-. 
H t> z;n:f'd :ha: th t' ,, ( €:' :i o f an~· eduC'a-
t iona l in~t itu t ion depend ::- upon it:=. abili t y t o 
~e<'ure r1nd r et<1 in exrellent faculty members. 
Cunningham said, "It is imperative that our 
salaries be brought up to a competitive level 
where \\'ell-qualified faculty members can 
be brought to our schools and reta ined." 
Sharing Cunningham's sentiments was 
Dr .. James McCain, president of Kansas State 
University. McCain called efforts by the 
hudget department to trim a proposed salary 
increase requested by the board from six to 
four per cent "intolerable." 
He noted that never in Kansas State's 
his tory has the university lost so many key 
faculty members in such a short time. In-
cluded in the loss we re the agricultura l e x-
periment director, the director of resident 
ins truction in agriculture, the associate dean 
of engineering and the dean of vet erinary 
medicine. 
Dr. John Garwood, dean of the FHS fac-
ult~·. said tha t presently FHS can compet e 
with othe r institutions in securing t eachers 
\\;th master's degrees, but not at the Ph.D . 
level. 
'"Our problem is not only in securing. but 
holding the instructors we have~" Garwood 
said. ··Some schools compete with us finan-
cia Jly and also have frin~e benefits like 
li~hter ~-ork-loads for instructors," Garwood 
added. 
"It's ridiculous with our hisz-h ~tandard of 
Jiving in Kansas," Garwood ~a1d, " to !-.ay we 
can't a fford a ~oo<l educationa l s y $t em a." 
much as J;!oo<l can; a nd homes." 
He sa ys a lo~s of qualified t earh er ~ b~-
not :,pe nd in~ money on education i~ :-hort-
cha n~in~ our youth . "S tudie~ have prove n 
that money spent on education is a lucra tive 
investme nt iJ, rat~ of its return," Garw·ood 
~aid . 
\ 
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Earmark Tuesday 
For Blood Drive 
FHS students, faculty and staff will have a chance to 
donate blood in a nation-wide blood program known as "blood 
mobile on campus" next week. 
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser-
vice fraterni t y, is sponsoring the 
driv~ in cooperation with the Red 
Cross . :'blood program. The Red 
Cross blood unit ,vill be on campus, 
and the drive will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Memorial Union basement. 
Those donating a pint of blood 
and their immediate family are 
eligible to receive free blood, if 
necessarJ·, for one y ear. If 15 per 
cent of the student body contrib-
utes during this drive and the one 
next semester, the entire student 
population at FHS would be pro~ 
tected under the program. 
Prior to Thanksgiving, fraterni-
ty 111embers opened a recruiting 
campaign in an effort to enlist 
donors in the program. A traveling 
trophy will be awarded to the 
campus organization donating the · 
most blood in proportion to mem-
-bership. 
All sing-le students- under 21 
Dr. Garwood Featured 
At Facuity Conference 
John D. Ganvood, dean of the 
faculty, will give a paper on 
"Trends in Regulations" to the 
Collf'ge Faculty Conference Dec. 
8, :) and 10 at Wichita. 
The conference, sponsored by the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., 
v.ill try to acquaint faculty mem-




sentation of "New Drama '65-
66," begins a three-night run 
tonight at Felten-Start The-
ater, Malloy Hall. 
The play, by French author Eu-
gene Ionesco, deals ,vith an epi-
demic of " rhinoceritis" which 
strikes a small village. One by 
one, inhabitants turn into r hinoc-
eroses until there is only one hum-
an left. 
P erry Schwa rtz , director, des-
cribes the play a s "based on the 
conformity of society and one in-
dividua l's s truggle to fight t hat 
conformity." 
Tickets for "Rhinoceros" are 
available at the Memorial Union 
or by calling Ext. 372. Admission 
is student activity ticket or one 
dollar. T ickets may a lso be pur-
chased a t the door from 7 p.m. 
till cu rtain t ime, 8 p.m. All seats 
are _ .rese r\'ed. 
must have parental perm1ss1on to 
make donations. Sign-up slips are 
still available in the .Memorial Un-
ion, residence halls, Greek · houses 
and the student health center. 
Part of the blood donated will be · 
used to make the Red Cross com-
mitment to U. S. military hospitals 
in South Viet Nam. 
Blood donors should eat no fatty 
foods from at least four to six 
hours before donating. 
Armond Rudd, APO president, 
and Jerry Johnson, APO · adviser, 
have been working \\;th the stu-
dent health office in planning the 
drive. Dale Blickenstaff, instructor 
in economics and business; has 
helped to coordinate the effort. 
The nurse education division, in-
cluding the 10 members of the jun-
ior nursing class, and two instruc-
tors , Leora Stroup anq Mrs. Eli-
nor Trosin will help the unit in 
the project. Area Gray Ladies and 




In ·a l>rief meeting Tuesday even-
ing, All-Student Council voted to 
pay all expenses, except food bills, 
of delegates a t tending the Mid-
West :Model United Na tions. 
This year, FHS. ";11 represent 
Argentina and Sierra Leone at the 
Model UN to be held in St. Louis 
in early ~larch. 
The Council l·oted to accept the 
E\'aluation of Instruction form and 
stressed its use by faculty rnem• 
hers. The form is presently used 
on a \'oluntary basis. A suggestion 
to ask the Faculty Senate to make 
the form·s use mandatory was 
dropped after discussion. 
The evaluation form can be pass-
ed out to the students by their in-
structor near the semester's end. 
Students do not ha,.•e to sign t heir 
names on the form, bu t can evai-
uate the instructor 's tea ching meth-
ods. 
Per sonnel commit tee cha irman, 
Dwight High , Elkhart graduate, 
r eported to ASC that Muster Day 
,till be held a j?ain this year at 
FHS. 
High said the date isn·t definite 
yet. hut the day will be sometime 
in February. During Muster Day, 
the outstanding s eniors from area 
hiirh schools are inl"ited to FHS. 
They take part in tours , talks 
nnd discussions of all phases and 
a reas of study off ercd at FHS. 
Debaters Will Enter 
First Salina Tourney 
Ei~ht FHS cic hnte r s travel to 
Ka nsas W e!!-le yan . Salina. this 
w eeke nd fo r t he f irst meet ('\'er 
held at that school. 
Dehnte coar h .Tim Costi5!'nn re-
port s t ha t th i;:; is the la r 1?e;:;t cie -
hate ~ roup to m a ke a trip th i;:; 
year. Dehatin l: in the senior cii ,·i-
;:; ion are Rirhnrci Sc-ott. :\ tchi!-on 
;:;e nior. anci Dori s Sc-ott. Do~"TIS 
j unio r . Al~o in t he ;:;en io r di \"i!don 
arf> Alan S<'heihm t.>i r, Salina !-opho-
mor!', ar.d .J Pan Ohflrny. Timk,-n 
!-enior . 
Clark Chipmnn, Hill City junior. 
And Shula R n r h e r. Goodland 
(n,,~hman . w;11 com pett' in the _jun-
ior division . alon ~ v,.-i t h Hen ry 
\\'olf. E llin w t)od ftt' !!hman . and 
R un '.\1 udvrd. Ol,erl in fresh m a n . 
This tou:-ney win mark t he first 
<frhn tP n!' t t'am;:; fo r ~r heihmeir-
n h,,rny . r hi p m a r.- Rarhi.>r and 
W .,J f . ~[ , ,r fo rci . 
Ri chard ~cn t~ a n<i D,1ri;: Scot t 
ha ,·e cnmp; :e<i an 11 -~ rel"ord srnd 
r :tp t ur4>ci f i . !'- t pln<'e in th f' !'lenio r 
'1ivil- ic, r. a: fr,f' l "r.i ·,n'.'l ity of ('olo-
n1<i ,, . 
T i-.e Sc ,, tt ,- Rr.<i '.\[ i~l- Rn rhn wi ll 
;\ ;;: .. comp"~" i:-. .-, ra: r,ry, ;ir:ci \\"olf , 
Oh<lr.-.}·. n ·,iprr.a r.. ~[1)r forrl And 
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Christmas Craze 
Activities Goi~g Strong 
T-hough no newly-fallen snow Jie3 on the ground and no 
sleigh bells can be heard ringing, Christmas activities are in 
full swing at FHS this week. 
The ~cene is a 16th century ba-
ronial castle in England, complete 
with a lord of the manor, pages, 
trumpeters, castle servants and 
even madrigal singers. This will 
provide the setting for the second 
night of the English Madrigal Din-
ner· to be held at 6:15 tonight in · 
the Memorial Union. 
Guests v;ill gather in the Union 
Lounge at the wassail table and 
continue th1·ough the six-course 
dinner served in the Black and · 
Gold Room. 
The Fort Hays Singers will tell 
the Christmas story in song be-
tv.·een courses. Jerry Ruttman, Un-
ion director, will preside as Lord 
of the Manor and host of the feast. 
Another high point in the week's 
activities will be the annual 
Christmas Vespers at 3 p.m. Sun-
day in Sheridan Coliseum. 
This year's Vespers will feature 
music by several groups-t1ie ,·at~·· 
sity band, glee clubs and the Clar-
inet Choir. Directors will be Lyle 
Dilley, band; Mary Maude Moore, 
glee clubs; and H. ·· G. Palmer, 
Clarinet Choir. 
The Memorial U n i o n Program 
Council will sponsor the annual 
children's Christmas party at 10 
a.m. Saturday in the Black and 
Gold Room. Santa Claus, candy 
and Christmas cartoons will be 
provided for the children of facul-
ty, staff and married students. 
A Christmas tree made of cards 
from all campus organizations will 
be presented to President "and 
Mrs. Cunningham at 10:30 a.m. 
Dec. 17 in the Memorial Union. 
john Duff, chairman of the Un-
ion Program Board, and Marilynn 
Wilson, ASC chairman, will pre-
sent the tree. Prior to the presen-
New Loan Fund Added 
A new loan fund, the Solomon 
Deines Sr. Loan Fund, has been 
added to the student aids pro-
gram at FHS. 
The nev.- fund, started with 
$1,000, v.;11 be used in the National 
Defense Student Loan program a.s 
matching funds, making $10,000 
available for student loans. The 
new f.und enables FH S to meet 
its fall allocation for NDSL match-
ing funds, according to Kent Col-
lier, executive secretary of the En-
dowment Assn. 
TOGf:r ... EP •OP T"f c.s· •.1r 
ON THE ~Oi10...,. .:>·~Tu~~ ~c~~!:·•· 
~~nRT .. \IH 
FOt:'R PERFOR~IA~CES 
O:-iLY - DEC. 15-16 













Phone MA 4-456i 
tation, the Brass Choir will play 
several Christmas carols and stu- -
dents will sing along. 
Dec. 17 is also · "Free Coffee 
Day" at the Union from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 :30 p.m. The coffee ,~ill be 
served by the f acuity wo1'='king- in 
shifts. · 
· Campus organizations are also 
celebrating the h~lidays. The Ger-
man Club's annual Christmas 
party, known· as "\Veihnachtsf est,'' 
will be held at 8 tonight in the 
:\lemorial Union Prairie Room. In-
cluded will be sitiging of Christmas 
carols, readings and refreshments. 
· Tuesday the Home Economics 
Club and guests will be caroling 
for the residents of the Good Sa-
maritan Center in Ellis. · 
Today 
1'-oon llaPti~t Stud(•nt Union , Santa 
Fe Room 
3 ::io p.m. - SOC, Prairi(' Room 
:' p.m. -- lnter,yar,itr Chri•ti:rn F,:,Jlow• 
~hip, Home,.teml Room 
R 
6 Jl.m. - · Se\·enth Cm·alt-y, .Smok~- Hill 
oom 
ti :l:> p.m. - :'>ta,lriJ.!al Dinner, Ballroom. 
fi ::io p.m. - Pop Serie:<. Home:-tead Room 
-; ::Jfl 11.m. ·-- :IIASCO:'>t, Santa Fe Room 
:..: p.m. - • German Club. l'mirie Room 
!l Jl.m. ·--- Cam111i, .Relii:iou, Co11ncil, 
Home-0tead Room ·· 
· Frida,-
i'- :~0-1 ::io --- Tri Sh:ma ,h·.>e •hine. l!nion 
lobby . 
\l-.i --· Economic,- R(',earch Gwup_ Trail~ 
Room • 
11 ::;o -- faculty Christian Fcllow~hi11 
line. lunch 
G :15 p.m. -·· :'>ladrii:al Dinner. Ballroom 
Saturd:i,· 
· ·· Fo nndc:-'s D:1,- llanquet. ::i:'.lf) p.m. 
Trail- Hoom 
6 ::lO p.m. - - ASCS Banquet, lllack Room 
Sunda~· 
7 ::rn p .m. - Hillel Ch.:b 
:.\.tonday 
U: :JO a.m. - :-=CA CoorclinatL•r• mcetin~. 
Prairi .. Hoom 
l:! :30 ·p .m. -- !':CA Coordinators line 
lunch 
1 :31) p ,m. -- :,0:CA Cn,,nlinator~ meetinJ.!. 
Prairie Room · 
fi ::lfl p.rn. · -- Dance (l)mmittce, lillme-teaJ 
Hoom · 
!'< p.m. - Panhellenlc-, Prairie R,>om 
!• p.111. - !FC. Smoky Hill Room; Junior 
IFC, S:mt:i Fe RO(.)m 
When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz TM 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality ... helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come moro naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
... when you can"t afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. 
SAFE AS COFFEE 
THE UGLIEST - Bob Blackburn. 
Leoti sophomore, was voted "Ugly 
;\Ian on Campus" Friday in a con-
test to raise funds for student loan 
programs.· Alpha Phi Omega; na-
tional service fraternity, ·sponsor-
ed the contest, which netted 
$231.98. Voting was a penny a 
ballot. Blackburn, sponsored by 





Trousers - Belts 




118 w. 11th 
Ove·r 300 Students 
Added to Tiger's Roar 
Tiger's Roar, newly-formed coed ,-
pep club, is rapidly gaining mem-
bers, but the membership drive is 
not yet over. 
About 330 students paid' their 
dues as of Tuesday aftlixnoon, ac-
cording to George Kay, actini: 
president. All interested persons 
should contact their housing unit · 
representative or Kay. 
The executive council is workin"' 
on a point system to determin~ 
the winners of the Tiger Roar Spir-
it Awards. These awards _ include 
traveling trophies for the Greek 
houses and the residence halls and 
a permanent plaque. 
According to Kay, point,; arc 
awarded lo groups for the percent-
a~e of organization members be-
longing to the pep club. Additional 
points are gained by participating 
in or originating club projects, 
such as poster-making. 
Election of officers should ,. a 
completed before Christmas vac -
tion. The club has a reserved s c-
tion with 288 sea ts roped off for 
basketball season. Vacant scats in 
the section are open to anyone af-
ter 7 p.m. 
Christian Group To Meei' 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 7 :30 p.m. 
Dec. 16 in Malloy Hall 212. Paul 
Steeves, regional director of the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
from KU, will be the featured 
£peaker. The public is invited to 
attend. 
FORT HAYS INSURANCE 
PENN l\fUTUAL LIFE 
FffiE - AUTO - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 
"Use Our Drivc-l!p Window For Instant Serl'ice'' 
Meckenstock -Insurance 
)1.-\rket -1-62-1S 
Farah Slacks have the neat, 
distinctively styled good looks 
college men prefer ..• 
permanently pressed in. 
SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS 
with 
FaraPressi·~ 
.. l .... •. 
' .. 
I 
I I 'e 
Log 40 to SO Hours Monthy 
Fliers Share Airplane· Cost With Club 
FLYING HIGH - Bill Halpern, assistant professor of chemistry_, 
takes the controls of the FHS Flying Club plane as James Gruber, left, 
instructor in physics, and Dr. BiH Gwynn, associate professor of psy-
chology look on. ;\lembers of the club have Jogged o,·er i00 hours of 
flight time. 
,f;>ec. 31 Deadline Set 
For Work-Study Program 
Students interested in a work-
study program a t Larned State 
Hospital this summer must apply 
by Dec. 31. 
Application . blanks may be ob-
t a ined from Dr. Arnold Grushnys, 
Hospital Improvement Program, 
Box 589, Larned. An official c;;chool 
transcript must accompany appli-
cations. 
The work-study program is de-
signed to acquaint students with 
different jobs in mentqUealth 






3 pair of gift boxed 
nylon stretch lace 
panties . . . 
1111 ~{ai n Hay~ 
classes a nd films on personalit:,· 
development and discuss commun-
ity organization and human rela-
tions in small group meeting-s. 
Work and study extend from 
June 1 to Aug. 31. Students receive 
a tax-free stipend corresponding 
to the amount of formal education. 
This grant ranges from $150 for 
a fall, 1966 college freshman to 
$270 for a 1966 spring graduate. 
.Minimum cost _per month. for 
room and board is $30. 
Applicants _a re chosen according 
to the hospital's estimate of thefr 
interest, aptitude and likelihood of 
later work in making a contribu-
tion to improving human welfare. 
Instructors and college officiais 
help select students by making 
evalua tions and recommendations. 
Tickets Still On Sale 
Tickets for the Reveille Ball, 
to be held at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Sheridan Coliseum, are available 
in ;\lartin Allen Hall, first floor 











Finest of Photoiraph11 
By Dennis Pearce 
Editorial Editor 
A yen to fly, stopped by the cost of ownirig an airplane, 
prompted members of a Hays flying club to band together, 
buy a plane and share the expe·nse among themselves. 
Three of the present members 
are on the FHS faculty: Dr. Wil-
liam F. Gwynn, associate professor 
of psychology; William Halpern, 
assistant professor of chemistry; 
and James D. Gruber, instructor · 
in physics. 
The other two are Henry Schwal-
ler, Jr., and Gail l\loser, both of 
Hays. 
The club was started in March, 
1964, and a 1956 Cessna 1 i2 was 
purchased.·The li2 is a four-place 
light airplane and will cruise at 
approximately 115 miles per hour. 
It is also fully equipped for instru-
ment flight. · 
Since the club's beginning, mem-
bers have logged over 700 hours in 
the . plane. 
Dr._ Gwynn says, "Fl:idng costs 
may seem large, but they are sim-
ilar to operating a car. In fact, in 
some cases, they can be cheaper. A 
person can cut trip time in half." 
")ly wife and I fly to Wichita in 
one hour and 20 minutes as op-
posed to the three hours it would 
take by car." 
Club costs include a flat rate of 
$)U36 per month. This is broken 
down into $26.66 for the niortg-age 
on the plane and $15.00 for main-
tenance which includes insurance, 
hanger fee and other fixed up"'keep 
costs. 
:Members pay $6.50 per hour to 
f ly the plane. Gwynn says, "If a 
person flies as much as five hours 
per month, it is cheaper than rent-
ing a plane. An average of eight 
hours per month runs less tnan 
$12 per hour." 
According to club president, Bill 
Halpern, the plane is flown an av-
erage of 30 hours per month. He 
says, "It has gone as high as 40. or 
50 though. )lembers have taken it 
to such places as St. Louis, Dem·er, 
Oklahoma City and Dallas." 
The club has an eight-member 
limit, but presently has three open-
ings. ''.-\. prospective member has 
to buy out an old member's share 
in the plane," Gwynn says. 
When the club first started, it 
was composed entirely of faculty 
and students, according to Gv,ynn-. 
"Belongin_g to the club is good 
for someone working on a student 
license," Gwynn says. "Fh·e mem-
bers ha,·e gotten some kind of li-
cense." 
Gwynn is presently working on 
an instrument rating, )loser on his 
commercial license and Halpern 
has nearly completed his private 
ticket. 
The club has been talking about 
combining with another local fly-
ing club, according to Gwynn. "If 
we did, we would keep the 172 as a 
trainer and buy a new, faster air-
plane. However, there is nothing 
definite yet _on this.'' 
Attends Auto Workshop 
Dan Johnson, instructor in in-
dustrial arts at FHS, attended a 
week-long workshop in )Iission, 
Kans., recently. 
The workshop. sponsored b:: 
"Cnited Delco, dealt with the me· 
c.-har.ics · of automobile - transmis~ 
sions. Sessions were conducted at 
the General )lotors Tra ining Cen-
ter in :\Iission. 




Typewriter and adding machine 
rentals 
By Week, Month, 
or Semester 
8th & :\lain 
Good Grooming 
Is Important 
* * * 
Campus Barber Shop 
(Across from Campus) 
(l\lA 4-9929 
· -·--- -- -·--·------ -
• , , e .. ••• , . , • I Cl! 11. t • ' 'I -
Enjoy generous room discounts at most Sh eratons . 
(Teachers can enjoy the same discounts .) Ask for your 
free ID card from the Sheraton representative on campus. 
(,. E. Huttman - '1 t- morial t ·nion 
Fort H ay!- Kan!-ac; ~ ta t~ Collf'~l'. HaJ-. K:in'-a .. 
KeJ•ed-up students 
unwind at Shera/911 ... 
and save ,none)' r.Dith this 
fl·ee Student ID Card 
Sheraton Hotels & ~lotor Inns (§) 
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Students Assist 
Ir, Hearing Tests 
Besides training students in 
speech courses providing help for 
Western Kansas schools, the FHS 
audiology class is_ spending several 
days each semester testing the 
hearing of public school children in' 
selected areas. 
George Kitaman, assistant pro. 
fessor of speech, and his audiology 
class recently completed a two-
day program for the Phillipsburg 
public schools and will go to ·Dodge 
City later this semester. 
Approximately 800 students at 
Phillipsburg from third grade 
through high school were given 
screening tests to discover any 
hearing problems. 
The class makes recommenda-
tions to the school nurse, who re-
lays the information and sugges-
tions_ to the parents for medical 
treatment and educational follow-
up. 
In addition to the off-campus 
service, the audiologists also test 
the hearing of all FHS freshmen 
and transfer students. 
HOW TO 
PROPOSE •.. 
The right way and the 
most memorable is with 
an ArtCarved diamond 
ring daintily perched on 
its ovm little throne. 
It's not the usual thing, 
but a charming surprise. 
Our ArtCarved rings are 
distinctive modern de· 
signs, backed by a written 
gu ara nt ee and Art-
Carved's Permanent 
Value Plan. 
See our newest 
h!Carved3 
DP'--EA"f 0 1:\cfOND l\!.!....,_GS 
f rom $150 .and come 1n for your 
1-ee folder show ri g ArtCarved·s 
new est sty!"! creat ions. 
• -..i. • ... , . ,_, ·.: , ~ +.•a,1 
Iva n'~ Jewelry 
Opt'n Tut'o:d:iy and 
~a turda y t- ' ·f' nin J(s. 
l'ri, a t e llinmond Roona 
Plaiuville. KaDl'IH 
Phone GE -1 -i ~35 
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Editorial Views 
· Forget That Test 
Throw the books out the window ! 
Ignore term papers, tests an·d lengthy assignments 
due before Christmas vacation. These next few days will 
be hum-clingers as organizations try to get their projects 
done before Christmas vacation. 
This coming · weekend is a good example. In fact, 
it starts. tonight when ''New Drama '65-'66" opens its 
second play of the year, "Rhinoceros." Since the week-
end is full, it would be better to attend tonight. . 
But, since it runs three nights, something else could 
be sacrificed to see it. Unless you're a faculty member. 
The Memorial Union's Madrigal Dinner for faculty only 
starts tonight. 
This segregated scheduling does make for better ser-
vice and less traffic jams. 
Friday is relatively quiet. Only a sorority shoe shine 
mars the day. The only event scheduled for the evening 
is the Madrigal Dinner again. This time it is open to 
anyone ... evidently students are included in the invita-
tion. 
Except for the last night of the play, Saturday 
boasts only one attraction vying for student time, the 
· Reveille Ball. Since it is an annual affair and many 
pretty girls · will be on view for selection as Reveille 
" Queen, it will be worth your time to attend. 
But if you don't like to dance, run to Pueblo, Colo., 
for the FHS-Southern Colorado basketball game. This is 
a long drive though, so unless you hurry, you'll miss the 
Christmas Vespers Sunday afternoon in Sheridan Coli-
seum. 
Sliding into the home stretch, term papers flying 
and midnight oil burning brightly, you can take a short 
break Tuesday and hear the Collegian Chorale and Brass 
Choir concert. You can go with a clear conscience be-
cause vacation starts Friday, the 17th. 
The rat race doesn't start again until Jan. 3. This 
time you can ignore finals while rushing to all the activi-
ties demanding your time. After all, what's a semester 
on probation? 
City Gains On Signal 
For the past hvo ,veeks, the Leader has been calling 
on the city of Hays for a signal at the Elm Street railroad 
crossing. · 
There still isn't a signal, but at least progress has 
been made. City Manager Hugh Hull, President Cun-
ningham and Dr. Bill-Jellison, dean of men, met Monday. 
According to Jellison, the meeting was fruitful. 
He said, "Preliminary plans were made. · It will b~ a 
time-consuming process and will be slower when the rail-
r<fad is involved. But the city is checking to see what 
it can do alone." 
"Hugh Hull is checking on right-of-way, cost of pre-
vious signals and railroad participation," he said. 
Jellison added, "\Vithin a week or two, definitely be-
fore Christmas, concrete results will be seen." 
This is a good, solid sign of progress and the Leader 
will look forward to seeing the "concrete results." Now 
that the project has gone this far, it must not be allowed 
to be dropped. 
Reiterating its stand, the Leader advocates the com-
bination flashing-bell signal similar to the one on Fort 
Street. It is more expensive, but seems to be the only 
type of signal that will work at the crossing. 
Other Editors Say • • • 
Readers of the News no doubt took note yesterday 
(Dec. 4) of the troublesome plight of Mohammed Saleem 
Butt, FHS student from Lahore, Pakistan, who is suffer-
ing an acute educational money shortage as a result of the 
war in his native country some 12,000 miles away. 
The young man expresses a keen determination to 
complete his education and return home to aid his fellow 
countrymen. He is working evenings at the Smoky Hill 
Country Club washing dishes to augment his meager 
income. 
He is in deht for past academic expenses, due to the 
inability of his parents to send him money-his parents 
have Jost everything in the war-and there is some ques-
tion he wiJJ he ahle to complete the forthcoming seme~ter. 
The thought occurs that at this Christmas season of 
good cheer and fellowship some of a warm and un<ler-
atanding heart may wish to aid Mohammed and other for-
eign students at Fort Hayg who may :mff er the pangs of 
fiscal malnutrition. 
If you feel inclined to lend a helping hand and buck, 
mail a check to the Fort Hays Student Enrlo1,1.ment Fund. 
Monev given this funrl aid~ guch student~ aR :Mohammed. 
The Good Book says it is better to give than receh·e. 
Helping young people "huy .. an education is in the fin~t 
tradition. And from the practical standpoint. any amount 
donated to the fund is tax deduct ihle. 
Make your check pa~·able to the FHS Endowment 
Fund, Fort Hays State Colle~e in the city of Hayg, Kan-
sas. 
Happy Holidays ! 
From the Hays Daily ~ewg, Dec . .J, 1965. 
Pearcing 
Comments 
With an overly long Christmas 
vacation · staring me in the face, 
I've yet to decide where I'm going 
to s~end it. 
· As a hardened veteran of stay-
ing . Hays during vacations, the 
idea appeals to me again. There is 
a certain feeling about spending a 
vacation in town. 
E,·en though I may try to stop 
it, I can't help feeling a little bit 
smug about braving the nearly 
empty library and student hang• 
outs alone. 
I pat myself on the back for 
staying off of holiday highways 
and keeping the death toll down. 
Besides, I can always find a park-
ing place no matter what time I 
come to campus. 
The only unfortunate part is 
with al that spare time on my 
hands, I don't do any more study-
ing than if I'd gone home. Sleeping 
late is easier because there is no 
one around to ,vake me up. An ir-
ritating alarm clock is easily 
turned off. 
This is the· period when a · 1oner 
can really come , into his own. He 
can sleep late and t. his time 
about doing anything, knowing he 
has no classes to make or appoint-
ments to keep. It is an idle time 
shattered only by the end of \"aca-
tion. · 
Another .blessing is being away 
from · your roommate for a few 
days. You know the kind. He ( or 
she) ahvays leaves the facuets 
dripping, the dirty dishes in the 
sink, sings off-key, has a noisy 
alarm clock, gets up early or stu-
dies a lot. . . 
LITTLE . MAN ON . CAMPUS 
/_; I : . 
MARKINC,.. YOU ALL A~SENT FOR THl'S iEN~O-C,LOC~ 
l..~CTUIZE'! ------ "" ,s ,,.. ·NINE O'GLOc~rlf 
Right ~In' The Kisner, 
While studying in bed Sunday 
evening a great idea overcame my 
feeble, overtaxed and \J!leducated 
mind. · 
I discovered that to read a text 
1,vhile in a comfortable reclining 
position offers one trernend6us ad-
vantages-mainh· you don 't iall 
out of chair ,vhen the excitement 
of study causes you to drift into 
eryone's surprise, I managed to 
pass conduct, recess and art dur-
ing the same semester with . D's. 
Nevertheless, I still finished 
47th academically in a class of 48, 
The kid-if a 22-rear-old can class-
ify •as such-who brought up the 
rear failed his Army mental exam 
upon graduating from the. eighth 
grade. 
It's good always to have a few 
days without · him. He probably 
feels the same way, which might 
be the reason he goes home. 
The idea becomes more appeal- ·. 
ing as I think about it. Besides, 
b}· staying in to\\-n I can · get a 
seat at the FHS- Colorado State 
College basketball game Saturday 
night without having to be there 
at 3 :30 in the afternoon.-Dennis 
Pearce. 
sleep. · 
Howe\·er, the subject at hand 
must be grades. 
Grades became e,·en more im· .. 
portrint in high school. Instructors r"' \ 
pointed out the importance of mak-
Readers' View 
Since my earliest years of school, 
grades have·' bugged me. From 
grades one through six (the cru-
cial childhood years) I amassed an 
unbelievable academic record. 
In the third grade, much to ev. 
Que·stion Asked About 
Speed Limits, Signs 
To the Editor: 
Even though I have been a stu-
dent at FHS for four years 1 was 
recently surprised to learn that 
the residence hall areas have dif. 
f erent speed limits than the cam-
pus. 
He said, "The Mc:\lindes Hall 
area and the Custer Hall circle 
drive are both one.way and mark· 
ed accordingly. We are also in the 
process of ordering more speed 
limit signs to replace some of the 
older ones up now." 
ing good grades in order to . gain 
scholarships. _ college .. acceptance 
and future employment. So, what 
am I doing here? 
I managed to keep above c. 
le,·el only by acing out physical 
education , while bombing out a 
foreign language-known in some 
circles as English. 
In gfancing over my college 
grades , it seems certain (by our 
modern gradin gsystem) that I 'll 
flunk out of school and compl~te an 
unexciting- life sweeping dirt and 
drunks off the streets of some 
small town. Possible, but not likely 
because I can't stand dust. 
Anyway if the present grade 
trash continues, l:ncle Sam will 
ship me to colorful Viet Nam. But 
I wcn't be alone, because a lot of 
my friends-according to our mod· 
ern grading- system-are stupid, 
too.- Gary Kisner. 
Also, there are several one-way 
streets in the parking areas that 
are not marked. 
Why aren't there signs in these 
areas to notify students about 
speed limits and one•way streeui "! 
I ha,·e looked over all of the 
streets in this area and so far haTe 
not been able to discover one speed 
limit sign. 
Study Booths Automate Learning 
Are student supposed to be 
clairvoyant to know about these 
la\',.-s or is this designed to increase 
the amount of revenue from traffic 
fines? 
If nothing else, would l-·ou pub-
lish the speed limits in the resi-
dence hall areas? 
John Ruff 
Logan senior 
Editor'A :--iote: A«ordin,: f<J 
Wendell Wyatt, chief or the Cam• 
pu11 Security Patrol. the speed lim-
iR 20 mil~ per hour all over cam-
pu11. The nn)y ex<'eption i.- the one• 
~.-ay i;.treet Mhind ~lcGrath Hall 
~-hich i11 10 milet1 per hour. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (IP) - The 
year 1975 may see better than a 
thousand automated study carrels 
(booths) in the libraries nnd class-
room buildings of the University 
of ~tichigan, according to Stanford 
C. Ericksen, director of the Center 
for Research in Learning and 
Teaching. 
"We are now de,:eloping the pro• 
totype of automated study carrel~ 
nt the Center," he said. "It should 
be emphasized that in these carrel s 
the student can do everything he 
does no\v-rend a book. write a 
paper, or daydream." 
The ~tudent will U!-e the romput• 
er ar. a master teaching machine 
and will he able to study whah•,·er 
Ruhject matter the teacher ha!- en-
tered into thi!- complex and ver!-a· 
tile syi,tem. 
State College Leader 
n,.. Sut~ C-nll'tr• I.-~ L• t,uhlr&h-.i .... 1i1y IThur,uiayl durinir t~ ""t,,,nl ,-~r ,. .. dur-
lna rolN'lr• hnlida,,. and f"'amination i:,.-rM>do and hi-•rHIY durlnll' Jun,. anti July , Puh-
ll•i-f at )ta~in All,,:, Hall nn th. <'.&rapu• of Fnrt Hay• Kan.uo S:,.,.. Col l~... Jhn, 
Kan,,._. ~':'W. Mail ouhoc:rii,tion t,riN> : S1 50 P""' ,w,m~VT OT S,l .,Y, ...,T <'Jll.,n-ur J"ar . 
5-tnnd~l&.•• -pt'MU.«r pa;.t at Hara, K•nAaa. 
On4' nf ol<i-t •tu~t o'l[aniution. on th• F ort Ha'J"' S~at, t:Smp,1• : fo:m~ in 1,..,.-; _ 
~l;,irnt of azi A-pl,u 1'9lintr In u,.. Sa:i<'m, ,1 S,_..i:,a.,-r S--riN, l ~4-"'-\ . 
ManA111n1r F.-11\.oT •••• ••• • •••• C.ar, Kbonu lfo•m~• M11n11r,.r •••• .• •• . . .. J11t'li Wil-nn 
:,.,.~ &tit.nni •• ••.• •• • • Wula )(or,ran na.. FAiit.nr,al F...tiror ···· ---- -· · - ~nni• r"'~ 
v,nn~ C..,idc Spnr'..o F..<litnr • _ • •. . .. - _ . . . . .. - - 1- \hi 
Adwi-T • ..••• .•• ••••••• •.••• . Jtm Collwr Print~ •••. .• • •• .. . . . • .• . • • F..! J . l:rhan 
01"1lar1iutinn• F...ti~ • •. •.•• • Pam Alai-• 
R#tw\!'1'1"0 : Rill H,~tw,y . Jim Fl.,.in . Li ni".a Ano . I~ ~~Ir:". -' """~"~ R .,h" t !,,m . 
r.1-flnl• (".a~ntr'!' . C.aml ("-,1. \1111'11';.. Kno,tb.r. t).nni• l.11M,,nt. J ·11h S"n<1r.--> , R,, l'w- r '. 
\lli1w,'ITJ, 0--an.. Knf't_ ~\J nodt'l'IMm"I' and Smtt i-i,~r . 
The chief new equipment will be 
something- like an electric type· 
writ er. linked t o a computer stor-
ac-e and retri e\·a) sys tem. says Er· 
irk se n. Comput ._. r technoloi::-y a). 
rea dy exi,. t s t u :a earch for biblio· 
graphic re ferences. 
S pecial equipment is becoming 
available that will enahle the stu-
dent to rPcei\·e photo :'- tati c copies 
.,f particular pai:e;: o f artides and 
hooks tha t have been pre pared for 
l·umputer presentation . 
To J.!ain the "hardware" is not 
(' nous:h. Ericks en warn s . The e:-.:· 
pNienred teachn must take the 
tim(' to transpose information from 
hook1-. journals. lerture not<'S and 
rt>'-t'arrh reporti- into a form ap-
pro1,riate for !-elf- imffirient study 
hy t ht> individual. 
II P Pmpha ;: ized that fa <' ulty par-
t ic ipation woulcf seem to be the 
l,p,- t l.!' Uaran t PP tu riett>r the mis-
pl !i , ,,<J u;:e <i f a1. t11matit1n. 
KFHS Airs Program 
With Union Director 
L;--r,n R,, c-,-r ,.. as;:is tan t riirt>rt <> r 
,) f \l pn, .-,r i!il t· r.i.-,n. w1 a ~ - in ter-
Yi f' W i'd a t : t .. n1 i:h~ ,,n th P ;ie<' nnrl 
al r i:--. c- (if ·· ~f pp t th,• l'r <"1 ft)~ ~., r .. on 
h FH:-:: <'!i mpl, :- rad1 1> . 
KFJIS proQ'rnm <lir~t4lr Ste\·e 
Lar;ion. C0nro:-dia Junior. will 
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Sca,,.nning the Campus Students ·Gain Info 
About Meterology 
Hays Ministers Offer 
<:;ounseling for Students Dr .. John King, assistant pro-
fessor of education, will attend a 
council for exceptional children 
today, Friday and Saturday. 
This creative planning for the 
1 education of exceptional children 
;, will include discussions concerning 
·\the recent federal legislation, com-
ing- out of the Elementary-Second-
ary Act of 1965. 
* * * * SPURS will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Nurses Are Assigned 
Hospital Affiliations 
Six FHS senior nurse education 
students have begun a 21-week af-
filiation .ing-In Hospital in 
· Chicago, .·cit. ne others have re-
turned fro hicago to study in 
Hays. 
In Chicago are Nancy Adams; 
Jetmore; Karyl ffrickey, Wichita: 
l\Ieredith Pierson, ·McPherson; 
Margaret Quiring, Smith Center, 
and Nancy Sterling, Garden City. 
Returning to Hays for affilia- · 
tion at Hadley Memorial Hospital 
are 'Dana Carter, Kinsley; Ann 
Dupont, Lenora; Ann Stanberry, 
Hays; Cindy Hagaman, Satanta; 
Lanetta Hatch, Benkelman, Neb.; 
Mary Koriel, Rush Center; Rose 
Lang, Ellis; Jan Montgomery, 
Holyrood, and Clarnetta Cooper, 
Bazine. 
Tuesday in · the · Memorial lJnion 
Arapahoe Room. 
* * * * Kappa Omicron Phi will hoet the 
annual Founder's Day banquet and 
Mother-Patroness c e rem on y at 
5'30 p.m. Saturday in the Memor-
ial union. Guests will include the 
Kappa Omicron Phi members, their 
parents and local alumnae. 
* * * * MASCOM meets tonight ?.t 7:30 
. in the Memorial Union. Ralph Ar-
nold, director of pubJic relation::; 
for Larned State Hospital, \Vill be 
featured speaker. 
Open to all students interesteti 
in various areas of mass communi-
cations, MASCOM is an organiza-
tion of students working on the 
Leader, Reveille or KFHS, or those 
i n t e re s t e d in communication:. 
media. 
Information concerning the , phe-
nomena of weather was obtained 
by 22 FHS students at the U.S. 
Weather Bureau in Dodge City 
Saturda.y. · 
The students, all members of a 
class in meterology, made the field 
trip along with; Doyle Brooks, 
associate professor of physics. 
Students making the trip were 
as follows: 
Marion Alcorn, Concordia junior: Joseph 
Beffort, ~enior, Vernon Cowan, itraduate 
student, and Jerry Jeffrie~. senior, nil of 
SalimJ: Darwin Brown, Great Bend senior~ 
William Ilrown , Delphos senior: David 
Cooper, Bettendorf, Iowa, junior, 
Joyce llrownl'Jl, Glas c.-o senior: Robert 
Dutcher, Hugoton : Richard Gr~ory, Phil· 
lip;:burg ,;ophomore; Benton , Homewood, Lu• 
ray junior; Rodney Hugley, Plainville sen• 
ior : Lloyd J..ootz, llu~hton ~enior; Harold 
Rife, La Cro,~e junior: Judith Rolfs, Lor• 
raine junior. 
Hobert Orth and Lloyd Steinert, Hays 
senior,; ; Lowell Smith, Cl}·de senior; John 
Thoma•, '\Voods ton ~enior; Felix Vanleeu• 
wen. St. Paul· ~enior; Jerry Younger, Ellis 
senior; and Max Zimmer, Downs senior. 
NOW OPEN 
Dorothy's Beauty Salon 
2 ;~ Blocks From Campus 
OPENING SPECIAL 
Shampoo· and Set .................. .......... $1.25 (will run until Dec. 19) 
Permanents ..... ....... ....... ..... .............................. .................. $i.50 and up 
Over Five Year's Experience in the Business 
Dorothy Pritchard. l\lanager and Operator 
304 West 7th MA 4-4129 
A new program of interfaith 
counseling has begun in McGrath 
and McMinde.s residence halls. 
Four cnmpus ministers spend 
one evening a week with students. 
They eat with the students, visit 
in small groups and, if requested, 
arrange sessions for counseling or 
further discussion of ·religious and 
culturnl interests. 
The ministers participating in 
the program are Father John Ter-
bo\:ich, Newman Club sponsor; 
Rev. Bob Goodson, campus minis-
ter for United Christian Fellow-
ship; Rev. Myron Chartier, campus 
Baptist minister and Rev. Gordon 
Morris, Wesley Foundation minis-
ter. 
Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men, 
Jean Stouffer, dean of women and 
Ed Johnson, director of· housing, 
are responsible for setting up the 
program. 
Dorothy Verscheuren, Astoria, 
Ore., graduate student, arranges 
special conferences and programs 
in :Mcl\lindes Hall. 




. Varsity Barber . Shop 
(Across from Post Office) 
MA 4-9987 
-- . . . -
Exclusive Gifts for 
Gentlemen ... 
ii 
and Their Ladies ••• 
If you are interested in a personal ... practical ... and fashionable gift for your 
lady ... or gentleman, our shop offers the selection found only in America?s .finest stores. 
However, we suggest you shop "no,v," while our selection is complete, insuring our ability 
to help you select the gift that is "just right" for him ... or her. Choose from such out-





















Lady Van Heusen 
Colebrook 
,v e have outstanding ski-wear by ".hite Stag and .Jack ,vinter ... and a gift 
bar bristling \\ith new ideas ... Party dresses that we guarantee will demand attention 
... It's all waiting for you at the store that cares about "you" ... our only reason for ex-
istence. 
SEE YOU AT ... 
' sq- aJ Qhe • l age op 
Fashion ('('nln For f.pntle-mf'n And Th~ir l..adi~ 
COVER-UP GIRLS - With over-the-knee socks, FHS coeds ha\'e no 
bare legs. High socks are newcomers in rnidwest wardrobes but are 
i:airiini' in popularity and styles range from quiet solid colors to racy 
stripes and patterns. ---------------------------------
It's All ·Greel< 
.. ' .. ~. 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigs and DZ's had an hour 
dance Wednesday evening. 
Dec. 16 is the Delta Sig Christ-
mas party. 
John Foster, Delta Sigma Phi 
national field representative, visit-
ed . .the FHS chapter recently. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta has two 
new pledges, Janet Gaschler, Hays, 
and Kay Ramey, Hugoton, both 
freshmen. 
Pauline Hillyard, Alpha Gamma 
Delta province president, visited 
the FHS chapter. 
Phi Sigma ·Epsil<>n 
Phi Sig pledges are hosting the 
actives at a party Friday night. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon is having a 
Christmas dinner and party Sun-
day. 
Delta Zeta 
DZ held its annual Christmas 
slumber party and · gift exchange 
Saturday. 
Sunday, Delta Zeta attended _the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
TKE's will have a caroling party 
with Sigma Sigma Sigma Dec. 15, 
and Delta Zeta Dec. 16. 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa has a new pledge, 
Nancy Ward, Pratt f;-eshman. 
Pledge officers '-are Sue Trim-
mer, Hays sophomore, president; 
VicNi Dietz, WaKeeney freshman, 
vice-president; N an c y Lesseig, 
Hays sophomore, secretary; Walta . 
Tomanek, Hays freshman, rush 
chairman; Carola Jermark, Beloit 
sophomore, song leader; Cheri 
Ruder, Oakley sophomore, social 
chairman; Frandal Monteith, Hox-
ie freshman, scholarship chairman. 
Sigma Kappa pledge-planned in-
formaf will be held Friday preced-
ing the annual Christmas slumber 
party. 
Sigma Kappa announces the en-
&-agement of Nione Olson, Herndon 
senior, to Leroy Munsell, Belle 
Plaine senior and member of Sig-
ma Tau Gamma fraternity. 
Si~ma Phi Epsilon 
Sig Eps and Alpha Garns had an 
old fashioned taffy pull W ednes-
day. 
Tonight, Sigma Phi Epsilon and 




for its opening-of-Chrishnas sea-
son celebration, singing on Rus- . 
sell's Singing Christmas Tree. A 
practice was held for this ,londay 
night. 
Sig Eps and their dates are hav-
ing a caroling· party at 7 :30 p.m. 
Sunday. · 
FHS Grad ·Featured 
In Art Showing 
. A former FHS student, Gary 
Coulter of Hastings College, is 
currently featured in the exhibi-
tion "Four Nebraska Sculptors"' at 
the University of Nebraska Art 
Galleries. · 
In the exhibition, a four-man 
show, Coulter is the only one ,vork-
ing in the traditional process of 
casting in bronze from wax or 
plaster models. 
Coulter, who received his bach-
elor's and master's de~rees from 
Fort Hays State and a :MFA degree · 
from University of Kansas, has 
taught for the past three years at 
Hastings College. 
Others in · the show are Roger 
Williams of Doane College; Sidney 
Buchanan of Omaha t'niversit~·; 
and William Cordiner of Wayne 
State Teachers College. 
Two Seniors Named 
Blaine Roberts, Hays senior, and 
Paul Crider, Phillipsburir senior, 
have been nominated for Woodrow 
Wilson National Fe 11 ow s h i p s, 
which carry a stipend of $2,000 or 
more for first-year study at the 
graduate level. 
Both students are listed rn 
Who's Who. Crider, a political sci-
ence major, is a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi, national honorary scho-
lastic fraternity. 
An economics major, Roberts is 
a member of Kappa ~lu Epsilon , 
mathematics fraternity, Phi Sii;r-
ma Pi, business fraternity and Phi 
Eta Si~ma, scholastic fraternity. 
He is also an All-Student Council 
representative and president of 
Interfraternity Coundl 
Long Socks Of fer 
Style, Warmth for Legs 
Pam Alspaw 
Organizations Editor 
It's;.»ll over (the knees, that is) 
for l"oeds this season as "over-the-
knee' socks- stretch into style. 
From a serene beige to an excit-
ing- red and white, these long socks 
vary to ~ompliment any outfit. 
")latch 'em or mix 'em" is the 
style. 
Over-the-knees can e X a C t I y 
match a skirt and s,veater or be a 
color which will blend with the 
plaid or stripe of the dress; either 
combination is stylish. 
But the height of fashion is 
wearin~ like-patterned sweaters 
and socks with a solid-colored, hip-
hugger skirt. 
Two of the most popular socks 
materials are orion blends and wool 
blends. They are knitted in either 
bulky solid texture or sheer lacy 
patterns. 
FHS campus talk about this in-
coming fashion var.jes. Sharon Mil-
ler, "·aKeeney sophomore, says, 
"l like them. They give variety, 
not the same rum-drum of just 
plain leg-. You can experiment with 
them and they're warm." 
Phil Hinz. Longmont, Colo., jun-
ior, thinks "they look very nice on 
some girls-some girls can wear 
-----them, some can't. But there's a 
time and place for them." 
Jean Stouffer, dean or women, 
says, "Oh, I like them. I think they 
are attractive · and practical. I 
don't know why all coeds don't 
wear them. They make short skirts 
look better!" 
Representing the opposite view 
is Ralph Hormel, FHS graduate. 
"They are gaudy, atrocious and un-
believable. It is ridiculous what 
they pass off in the name of f ash-
_ ion." 
Whatever the op1mon is, it 
looks like "over-the-knee" socks 
are the upcoming trend on . the 
FH S campus. , 
Speaker Will Discuss 
Teaching Improvement 
Dr. Harry Straley, dean of the 
college at Morris Harvey College, 
Charleston, W Va., will present 
a discussion on college instruction 
.at 12:30 p.m. luncheon Monday 
in the Memorial Union Astra 
Room. , 
The program is sponsored by the -
NCA Committee on · Instruction, 
and the FHS facuity is invited 
to attend. 
ATTENTION JUNIOR and SENIOR MEN 
Are you looking for a part-time job that can become a caret!r 
. for you upon graduation? If you can work 25 hours a week and 
can meet our qu~lifications :,·ou ma:,· earn $500/mo. while in school. 
Earnings unlimited after graduation. Two positions are pre-
sently open. ·write to: 
University Trust Division 
1000 S. Oliver Suite 305 
or call 
H. J~ Green at MU 3-2657 
Wichita, Kansas 
Make Your 
Holiday Travel Arrangements 
NOW · 
Train and plane seats are getting scarce. We would 
be happy to make your reservations FREE of charge 
Call us today. 
Allen Travel Agency, Inc. 
~IA 5-i515 206 Hays National Bank Bld1', 
Slot-Racing Headquarters 
)lost complete stock of Race Kits and 
Accessories. 
Home race sets. 
\\-ildcat races every nighl 
Races every \V ednesday. 
GIVE BLOOD FOR GOOD-
NESS SAKE. RED CROSS 
BLOOD PROGRAM. + 
FHS - DEC. 14 Hays Model Car Racing Center 
Piek up Permit Slips at L"nion. 
Dorms and Gre~k HousN B4'-




Miss America, Debbie Bryant's 
choice for the 1966 FHS Reveille 
Queen will be announced Saturday 
evening at the traditional Reveille 
Ball. 
Dancing will begin at 8 p.m. in 
Sheridan Coliseum. Music ,vill be 
provided by FHS's Stage Band di-
rected by Omar Farquar, Phillips-
burg. 
As master of ceremonies, James 
Costigan, FHS assistant professor 
of speech, will announce l\liss Bry-
ant's selection of queen and first 
and second runners.:.up. Don Lakin, 
Pawnee Rock senior, will crown 
her majesty. 
Decorations will portray the 1966 
yearbook theme, "The Main Tent.'· 
The theme was adapted from a 
speech delivered during the fresh-
man pre-enrollment by Dr. John 
.Garwood, FHS dean of faculty. 
Carididates for queen are Karen · 
Kesler, Garden City sophomore; 
Barbara Bickford, Dallas sopho-
more; Nancy Light, Rolla fresh-
man; Judy ~tarcotte, Hays sopho· 
more; Cheryl Trapp, Luray senior; · 
Martha Conn, Stockton sophomore. 
Joyce Mead, Hays sophomore; 
Firma Dreiling, Hays freshman; 
Linda Neuburger, WaKeeney fresh-
man; Janet Barnett, Garden Cit~· 
freshman; Reva Deeds, Bre,,,·ster 
freshman; ~aomi Sheets, Las 
Vegas, Ne\·., junior; Karen Tim-
mons, Hugoton sophomore, . and 







for a fashionable you 
Soft to the touch anJ stylish too. 
BrentwooJ's Imported Virgin 
Lambs Wool Sweater. full of 
body. yet downy light. :!·ply 
stren~th aJJs durability to gooJ 
looks. ;-..;cw color s da s h bold · 
styling strol--c., on cla~~ic models. 
Popular saJJlc shoulders mold 
style settin:; S\,c:.iters. Brentwood 
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Tiger Gymnasts · Face Huskers; 
. Coast To Easy · Wins In Opener 
Seeking its third win of the 
season, FHS's gymnastics squa<l 
will take on Nebraska University 
Saturday at Lincoln. 
The- Tigers have never beaten 
Nebraska, considered one of the 
toughest teams in the midwest. 
After .Saturday's contest, the 
Bengals will be idle until after 
Christmas. On Jan. 15, the Tigers 
return against Kansas University 
and Central Missouri State at 
· Sheridan Colise_um. 
Fort Hays State started its 
1965-66 campaign off on the rig-ht 
foot by defeating Kansas State 
University and Central :i\lissouri 
· State in a double-dual at Hays 
Thursday. 
The Tigers, coached by Ed l\lc-
Neil, scored 150.43 points to easily 
outdistance Kansas State and 
Northwestern with 86.68 and 85.2!) 
points, respectively. 
The Tigers were paced b~· Eddie 
Johnson, who won three events. 
The muscular Hugoton senior won 
the parallel bars, the rings and the 
long horse. . 
rhe· Tigers swept the first three 
places in .. five of the eight events 
against both K-State and North-
westem. 
"Our overall perf ormanc<.i was 
very good for the first meet," said 
Coach 1\lc~eil. "Several freshmen 
-Classified Ads 
THREE FIRSTS - Hugoton senior Eddie Johnson paced the Tiger 
romp o,·er Kansas State University and North"·estern Oklahoma State " 
last Thursday night, winning three e,.-ents in each dual. The muscular 
three-year letterman won the parallel bars, still rings and long horse. 
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facil-
ities, Countryside 121, l\IA 4-
8587. . · llctf 
PART-TIME SALESMAN needed, 
work in your spare time and 
earn in excess of $5 an hour. 
An~·one may qualify. For details 
"rrite: Don · C. Tarlor,, Taylor 
Imports, Box 866, Homestead, 
Florida 33030. Cage SeGJson Open In IM's; 
Record Nurnber ·r earns Enter Read Leader Classifieds 
\VANTED - \Vaitresses. Apply in 
person,. Bavariar Haus, Russell, 
Kansas. 13cl 
G. I.'s opened the intramural 
basketball season by thrashing 
Gnads i3-23 Thursday in a Purple 
League game. 
G. I.'s utilized a three-man scor-
ing punch, as Charles Vacahl, Lu-
cas sophomore; Ernest Boehner, 
Glen Elder sophomore; and Roger 
Kadel, Beloit freshman, tallied 
23, 18 and 1 i, respectively. 
At the end of the first quarter 
the G. l.'s led by four, 12-8, before 
breaking away to lead 31-12 at the 
half and 52-1 i at the third quarter. 
Yar Petryszyn, Ulysses junior, 
was high point man for the Gnads 
with 10. 
This year there is a record num-
her of (i4 teams entered in 12 
leagues. 
Scores of other games: 
:-;,,v. 2!• - i"A Stf'f.'ler, .;o, SuP<"r Sport., 
in; Al.!ne·A" III f,2, v,;..., :, ~:I: Teuton• ·'°· 
Withouts '.!7: [ll"!tf!cye-i 4,; , Stumblinll i 
:i .,. 
Tourney Dates Set 
Local :\lemorial t;nion tourna-
ments in table tennis, billiards and 
chess will he held on the evenings 
of Dec . li>-lfi and n howlinJ? tour-
nev for men and women will be 
hl'id on the afternoons of .Jan. i-8. 
All interested persons should 
contact Lynn Rogers. assistant di-
rector of the ~lemorial Cnion, in 
his offic(•. Deadline for the first 
tourney is DP, . 1-1 min thf' second 
is .Jan . J;, . 
Patronize Leader AdTertisera 
Nov. 30 - Fastbacks 32, Stoned Rollers 
2i; Executel'9 44, Congs 42: Animals i6, 
~orticians 31: Randals 36, Go-Go Boys 31. 
Dt>e. l - Gent.~ 30, Dukei< 2-1; Great 
Plains i 64, Newman Club 4;; In Crowd 
H, Lakers 32; Old Crows over Veta' Club 
by forfeit. 
Dec. 2 - Koor~ Kids 40, Wooster Wa;aps 
31: Dribblers 59, Agnew 1I 2.5; G. I.':1 73, 
Gnads 23; Marauders 49, Booz.ers 41. 
Dec. 4 - AKL "B" 32, TKE "D" 31 ; 
Delta Sig "B" -19, Phi Sig "lr' 26; Sig 
Ep "A" 42, Sig Tau "A" 34: TKE "A" 42, 
AKL "A'' 32: Delta S~ "A" 64, Phi Sig 
"A" 25 : Sig Tau "D" over Sig Ep "D"' by 
forfeit. 
RIDERS WANTED to Washing--
ton, D. C., or other cities on In-
terstate 70 for Christmas. Cal 
MA 4-3152. 13d 
FOR SALE - Set of Encycloped-
ia Britannica, 20th century edi-
tion. Excellent condition. Best 
offer. MA 4-6!ll4. 13cl 
STUDENTS 
We wish to thank you for the patronage 
for the past year and to extend our 
wishes for a happy holiday season. 
Stop in to see us at our new location. 
Arnold Business Equipment 
116 East 11th :MA 4-SGf12 
did an outstanding job in their 
first college meet." 
Fort Hays State, which returns 
five lettermen, including co-cap-
tains Johnson, and Joe Briggs, Be-
a trice, Neb., sophomore, will try 
to better last year's record of 
6-6-1. 
f-11S rt'!!ults against K-Stat~: , 
Floor Exercise - 1, Steve Byram, 7.-l. 
2. llrh:~•. 6 :.i:i. 3. Eu Harvey, 6.2i. 
Si,lO? llor~e -- I. Joe Dnrthiilome\v, 6.7. 
:!. Bob \\'ilburn, 6.1. 4. Craig SimmoM, 
r,. I :i. 
Trnm1,oline -- I. Marke Gie!<e, i.B. 3. 
Johnson, 6.!i. 4. Uob FU3sell , 4.93. 
Hi~h liar · - l. Fussell, i.23. 2. Harvey, 
u1:1. , :i. Wilburn, -t.!13. 
Lon~ Horse - - 1. Johnson, 8.13. 2. Giese, 
i.l :!, -t. Simmom, 5.8i. 
Parallel B,m, - l. Johnl!Qn, ·6.G. 3. Glee, 
4.9i. 4, Bllrtholomew, 4.67. 
Rln~ - 1. Johnson, 6.7i. 'Z. Gary Thomp. 
~on, 6.7. 3. Yardley, 6.5. 4. TeMley, 6.43. 
Tumbling - 1. Harvey, 6.63. 2. Dr~gs. 
6.3. 3. Byram, 5.4i. 
FHS results against Northwntem-: 
Floor Exercise - 1. Byram, i.4. z. Brig~, 
6.43. Harvey, 6.li. 
Side Horse - 1. Bartholome\v, 6.7. 2. 
Wilburn, - 6.1. 3. Simmons. 5.13. 
Trampoline - 1. Giese, i.8. 3. John~on. 
6.17. 4. Fussell, 5.6. 
High Dar - l. Fussell, i .23. 2. Har-niy, 
4.93. 3. Wilburn, 4.83. 
Long Horse - 1. John50ll, f<.13. 3. Giese. 
i.13. 5, Simmons, 5,8i. 
Parnllel Ba?'!' - 1. Johnron, 6.5. · 2. 
Gie,ae, -l .9i. 4. Bartholomew, 4.67. 
Rin1ts - 1. Johnson, 6.i7. 2. Thom~on, 
6.7. 3. Yardley, 6.6, 4. Teasley, 6.43. 
Tumbling ....... I. Harvey, 6.63. 2. Br~rrs. 
6.6. 3. Byram, 5,4i. · 
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
If you spend $50.00 for Christmas gifts you can 
save 15 per cent or $7.50, and even more on most of 
your gifts. 
National Student Buyers, Inc. 
900 :Walnut MA 4-8017 
CARPET, RUG & . 
. FURNITURE CLEANING 
CO~lPLETE HOME SERVICE 




* Furniture * RUiS 
E. C: GERST~ER, ASSOCIATE 
Servicemaster of Hays 
-108 \\·. 18th 
THE TRIM 




-f U•J I il1la 
~UARANTEED 
NEVER NEEDS IRONING 
MA 4-2879 




Ha~c. and Ru!l~f'll 
Another fir~t for thf' luderl' in 
th.- jr,-·rlr-y indu~tr~·. 
8 State College Leader Thursday, December 9, 1965 
Tiger Cagers Seek.5th Straight.Win 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Bengals Roar Past Antelo'pes 103-78 
Fort Hays State's basketball 
squad will be looking for its third 
straight win over the Southern 
Colorado State College Indfans 
when it tra.vels to Pueblo, Colo., 
Saturday. · 
The Tigers dumped the Indians 
86-76 at Sheridan Coliseum last 
Saturday night. · 
FHS downed the Indians in their 
third enocunter last season in the 
annual Hutchinson Junior College-
Fort Hays State double-header at 
Hutchinson. 
The Indians had won the two 
previous meetings between the 
squads last season. With all three 
of last year's battles · during Janu-
ary, this Saturday's game. will 
mark the fifth time the two teams 
have met during 1965. 
In last Saturday's action, the Ti-
~ers roared to an early 36-27 lead 
before the Indians caught fire · to 
outscore the Bengals 21-9 in the 
closing moments of the half for a 
48-45 lead at intermission. 
SENIOR FORWARD Bill Strait leads a fast break against Kearney, 
(Neb.) State in the Tigers' 103-78 romp Tuesday night in Sheridan 
Coliseum. The Concordia husky .led the FHS attack with 20 points. 
The Bengals seek their fifth straight win Saturday night against 
Southern Colorado State at Pueblo, Colo. 
Senior guard Bob Graham led 
the way for the Indians during the 
first half \\' ith a 16-point perform-
ance. Cleat Doyel paced the way 
for the Tigers with 15 first-half 
points. 
Doyel finished the game with 24 
points and 19 rebounds while the 
other four Tigers also broke dou-
ble figures. Bill Strait and Jerry 
Maska c:ontributed 15 each while 
Al Billinger netted 14 and Johnnie 
Grapplers In AAU Meet;. 
. ' 
Topp le Hornets In -Opener Locke 13. · * * * "* Fort Hays State's Tigers rolled 
to their fourth straight win Tues-
day night bombing Kearney (Neb.) 
State 103-78. 
Fort ·Hays State wrestlers will 
travel to Lincoln Friday for the 
Great Plains AA U wrestling meet. 
Entered in the two-day contest 
will be many of the top teams in 
the midwest including Colorado 
State and Oklahoma State. 
Tigers entei:ed in the AA U meet 
include Ken Coover in the 115-
pound class; Jim Applegate 123 
class; Jim Noel, 130; Stormr 
Johnson , 13i; Jerry Cunningham, 
145; Bob Ruda, Bob Moberly, Tom 
Perkins, 152; ·Roy Graves, 167; 
Charles Toedman and Doug Op-
dycke, 17i. 
One of the Tigers top wre~tlers, 
three-year letterman Don Keller, 
St. Francis senior, will not see ac · 
tion this week because of nn in-
jury. Keller compiled a 13-5-2 rec-
ord for the Bengals last year. 
FHS won its opener Saturday in 
a dual with Emporia State at Em-
poria. The Tigers won seven of the 
nine matches in defeatine the 
Hornets 23-6. 
The only pin of the contest came 
in the 152-pound class when letter-
man Bob Ruda, Atwood Junior, 
pinned Hornet wrestler Bill Frost 
in i:39. 
"We looked very good in some 
spots," said Tiger coach Dave 
FHS Coeds Enter 
Basketball Tourney 
FHS's girls' basketball team \\:ill 
open its season SaturrL'ly in a 
tournament at Lyons. 
Last year's team. coached by 
Sancy Cotham. instructor in phys-
ical education . compiled a 9-~ sea-
son record. Returning from last 
year's squad are Anita Bennett. 
:,,;ickerson junior; Lois Fa11:erquist, 
Dighton !IOphomorP: Linda :\fr-
lfenry. l'lysges sophomore. and 
Karen Snay, Plevna junior. 
Thirty iirli tried out for th~ 
team. AlM selected for the ~und 
are Donna Gump. Carlton !<opho 
morl': Linda Huitt. f"ulli!lon sopho-
morP; Sharon LovettP. l~";s frps!> 
man: Rosf> ~tilforci. DodgP C"it:,; 
!-enior; Lullna R.Andels. Prlltt 
frpshman : .Sh a r i I y n Sf'i(rie<l. 
Di~hton fn,;hman : ppgi;.·y Stf>~art. 
Healy fresh mar.; .1Pannflr.e Tu<'ker. 
::=t . .l ohn sophomore; KArer. \' pr,. 
John. (;:HON: City fre!lhman ; )far;· 
.Jo Wohke:-. Grf'At Ren<l freshmAr.; 
and Waw Wnd. )1, ... ., trNiilt-
_ _rnM. 
\Vinter, "but in other places · ,ve 
need a lot of work." · 
123 - 1-:en Coover. FHS, outpointed Al 
Sinclair. -t-0. • 
130 - 'Jim Gillispie, ES. outpointed Jim 
Applei:ate. 10-9. 
13i - Bill Ram.....,y. FHS, outpointed lwn 
Houser, 6-2. 
1-ti - Jerry Cunningham, FHS, out-
pointed Pete !\1owi,·, 5-0. 
1,;2 -- Bob Ruda, FHS. ninned Bill Frwt. 
j :3!l. 
\ f; O - Ste,·e Hutchinson. ES. outpointed 
Tom Pt-rkins. 5-2. 
16i - &y Gra,·e:;, FHS. outpointed Jeff 
Sprini:er. .t-0. 
l ii - Douir Opdycke, FHS, outpointed 
Charles 1-:emper, 13,5. · 
Hwt. - Charlt-)' Toedm:in, FHS, out-
~"Ointed &bert Brown. ~-0. 
CIC Cage Standings 
(All Non-League 
Fort Hays State 4 










Patronize Leader .Ad,·ertisers 
Fin Bengals broke double fig· 
ures with all 15 suited up for the 
contest seeing action. In all, 13 
Bengals contributed to the -scoring-. 
Strait led the FHS .attack with 
Restriction Set 
On Parking Spaces 
About' 50 parking spaces on the 
north and east sides of the con-
struction site for the new librar:r 
are now restricted, according to 
Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men. 
The area has been restricted to 
enable the construction firm to 
move equipment in and out of the 
site. The spaces have been painted 
yello\',.·. 
Jellison said he realized this 
caused an inconvenience for stu-
dents, but said "I hope they'll be 
patient for a year, then we ,,;11 
have a new library and a 300-car 
parking lot." 
New BRIDGESTONE 175 Dual Twin 
with Oil Injection 
The Bri,hrestone 175 is totally new. totally different. Big, tou'-?h. 
And rMdy to GO - it r eatures the world's only dual rotary vah·e 
t";n cylinder engine. Add the BridJ?estone dual carburetors and 
you havE> perlo:-mnnce you'd expe<'t from a 250-or more. 
Puf a Brids.tMltont> on your Chri~tmlls li!'lt. St>t> our •·id.- ~arit>ty 
or ~izM- and modf'I~. 
cooK·s BRIDGESTO~E 
2411 Fort ~A 4-4071 
-------. 
20 points while Locke and Maska 
contributed 13 each. Locke- paced 
the Tig-ers with 13 rebounds and 
Doyel added eight. 
Rod Carston led the Kearney at-
tack wich 15 points and 10 re-
bounds. Three other Antelopes 
broke double figures as both 
coaches substituted freely. 
The Tigers moved from an 18-18 
deadlock to a unsurmountable 50-
34 half time lead. The red-hot Ben-
gals ran · the margin to 75-45 with 
11 :53 left in the lopsided contest 
when Coach Chuck Brehm inserted 
.the second unit which was quickly 
followed by a squad composed of 
four freshmen and a sophomore. 
The Tigers shot .462 from the 
field and .704 from the line com-
pared to the cool .3.t 7 and .68.t of 
the .Antelopes. · · 
* * . * * In Friday nil!ht's contest against 
Lincoln University of Jefferson 
City, l\lo., the Tigers opened a 
48-27 halftime lead into a 57-31 
margin then held on against a fur~ 
ious Lincoln rally for a 89-78 win11 
Doyel paced the Tigers, scorin~ 
28 points while grabbing 13 re~ 
bounds. Maska added 16 and Strait 
12. The Tigers received help on the 
boards from Strait and Locke who 
contributed nine and eight caroms, 
respectively. 
Four Lincoln players netted dou-
ble figures with Milton Williams 
and Jim Brown leading · the way 
with 15 each.· 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Give A 
Home Race Car Sets 
H.O. Railro,ad Sets 
RR Kits & Accessories 
SCHLEGEL'S 
Sporting Goods 











A Holiday Festival of Fine Records 
\VE ARE PROlTD TO SERVE YOU 
,. • • • • .. Al Hirt * 
• The Sound * .. of • 
* Chri!.tma~ • 
,:, .. • • • 





• * • • • 
• • • • 
• Ha,·e a 
• Happy 
Chri"tma" . . • • 
• • * • * 
* Merry • 
• Christmas • 
• Andy • 
• Williams * 
• • • • * 
• • • • ,. .. Christmas • 
• Greetini:s 
• from * 
• Jerry Vale • 
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